
dependently, FAS executive dean Nancy

Maull says there is “now in place a mecha-

nism to coordinate and present a unified

plan to neighbors.” 

At both the FAS and HLS sites, the need

to preserve existing parking has led the

University to pursue the extremely costly

option of putting it all below grade. De-

sign studies done by SOM, says Nazneen

Cooper, FAS assistant dean for physical

resources and planning, also showed that,

“in order to maintain the density and per-

meability of the surrounding campus, the

proposed development would need to

place a substantial proportion of the total

square footage underground.”

That is an important factor in the coop-

eration of neighbors, says William Bloom-

stein, a member of the Agassiz Committee

on the Impact of Development (ACID), a

neighborhood group spearheading negoti-

ations with the University. The larger

Agassiz Neighborhood Council earlier

voted 27-0 to pursue a city-imposed two-

year moratorium on construction, to

allow study of the area. But with the Uni-

versity’s multiyear SOM study complete,

and the sense that the neighborhood is at

least “open to working with Harvard to

see if we can find a mutually beneficial

arrangement,” according to Bloomstein,

the council voted 45-0 in December to

draw up a “wish list” of benefits or con-

cessions from Harvard. “The wish list,” he

says, “is designed to reflect not only the

impact of Harvard’s short-term projects,

but also the longer-term e≠ects of Har-

vard’s total buildout of the area over the

next 15 years.” Bloomstein hopes to have

neighborhood consensus on what should

be on the list by May. 

Though FAS and perhaps HLS hope

someday to develop more of this northern

part of the campus, in this first phase of

development—two years to construct the

subterranean parking garage, followed by

two years to erect the above-ground por-

tions of the proposed FAS buildings—

only about 200,000 square feet of the facil-

ity will be above ground. The bulk of the

space will be below grade.

Harvard’s Hammond
by peter j. gomes

Mason hammond ’25, G ’32, LL.D. ’94,

Pope professor of the Latin language and

literature emeritus, died on October 13,

2002, four months short of his hundredth

birthday. While I could speak of his schol-

arship here and abroad, and particularly of

his adventures as an o∞cer in Italy during

World War II, with a roving commission

to safeguard antiquities from the perils of

Nazi thievery, I shall speak of him instead

as a citizen—first of the University, and

then, more intimately, of the University’s

chapel community.

Hammond was our last link to the earli-

est years of the Harvard House system. He

was among the bright young men to

whom President A. Lawrence Lowell and

Professor Julian Lowell Coolidge turned

in the late 1920s and early ’30s as they

began the most radical transformation of

Harvard College since its founding—

young men whose experience and imagi-

nation were essential to the enormous

task of making a House a home. In his

twenty-fifth-reunion report, he wrote: 

When President Lowell proposed

the House plan, my experience [as a

Rhodes Scholar] at Oxford had con-

vinced me of the wisdom of break-

ing up the amorphous body of un-

dergraduates of our time into

smaller units in which the individ-

ual, particularly the undistinguished

individual like myself, could feel

that he had something to contribute

and that others were interested in

him. The invitation…to be head

tutor of one of the first two Houses,

Lowell, was accepted with alacrity.

The early archives of Lowell House are

animated by the energy and invention of

The Faculty of Arts and Sciences hopes to begin its inte-
gration of the massive parking lots of the North Precinct
into the surrounding campus fabric with the construction
of two new buildings. Clockwise from upper left: the
buildings and spaces north of Harvard Yard and William
James Hall that consultants analyzed to identify the key
design principles of this part of the Cambridge campus;
a three-dimensional view of existing conditions,
with areas under study in red; the overall area
northeast of the Science Center; in orange,
sites identified for new buildings.
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Coolidge and Hammond, who together

conspired in the not-uncontroversial in-

troduction of High Table, ridiculed by

many at the time as an elitist Oxford intru-

sion upon Yankee sensibilities; together

they also chose the first resident tutors,

over whom Hammond presided in the

style of a benevolent autocrat. These men

were to share in the experiment of inter-

generational living through the continuing

fellowship of the senior common room.

Although inspired by Oxford, Harvard’s

House plan was not a pale replica

of the English model; the paradox

of Lowell, Coolidge, and Ham-

mond, the most Brahmin of trini-

ties, was their determination to

make the Houses an experiment in

democracy where the experience

of social and intellectual diversity

could be enjoyed under the most

collegial and convivial circum-

stances. Hammond saw the House

plan as an opportunity, explaining

in his fiftieth-reunion report: 

the student does not lose

loyalty to  College or class

through any loyalty which he

may develop to his House;

rather his participation in

House activities makes him

more interested in Harvard

as a whole.

Hammond’s apprenticeship in

Lowell House made him a logical

member of the second generation

of masters when, in 1946, at the

conclusion of his war service, he

was asked by President James

Bryant Conant to become the

third master of Kirkland House.

For nearly a decade thereafter,

with his friend and colleague, Elliott

Perkins ’23, Ph.D. ’36, in Lowell and his

classmate John Finley, Ph.D. ’33, L.H.D. ’68,

in Eliot, Hammond helped secure the

House plan as the defining experience of

the postwar undergraduate years. While

he gave good service to Kirkland House,

one always sensed that his first love and

enduring passion lay in those early years

from 1928 to 1932, when in the formation of

Lowell House he, the most junior of in-

structors, was instrumental in the cre-

ation of a great and enduring idea: a House

system both human and humane.

This fostering of the House system is no

small legacy, but he did much more. For 50

years, from 1936 to 1986, he was the ‘Caller’

at Commencement, organizing the splen-

did chaos of the procession with his

Boston bray voice, chiding all and sundry

to find their places and move on. He was

president of the Signet Associates, and as

such he presided over the continuity of

Harvard’s oldest literary society, and over

its most radical change, in the early 1970s:

the integration of women into that bas-

tion of male letters. Thought to be too

conservative for such a daring move, he

surprised many, including the undergrad-

uate leadership which had expected—and

looked forward to—a generational con-

flict over the matter. They did not know

that he was most at home in a house filled

with charming, smart women: his wife,

Florence, and his three beautiful daugh-

ters. (On one occasion, referring to the

happiest of marriages, John Finley pro-

posed a toast to his fellow classicist, who

“went o≠ to conquer Rome but was in

turn conquered by Florence.”)

In his long retirement Hammond de-

voted himself to the history of Harvard,

becoming something of our Nestor. He

wrote long treatises for the Harvard Library
Bulletin on such subjects as the stained

glass in Memorial Hall, the Latin and

Greek inscriptions on Harvard buildings,

the history of the gates and enclosures of

the College Yard, and the history of Har-

vard’s ceremonial music. As a long-serving

member of the Committee on Seals, Arms,

and Diplomas—the “SAD” Committee—

he designed the first diploma

written in English, abandoning

the traditional Latin for under-

graduates on the grounds that

most of them couldn’t read it. He

thus provoked the so-called

“Diploma Riots,” although—as he

later noted—President Nathan M.

Pusey, also a classicist, took more

heat than he did.

As a member of the SAD Com-

mittee, he also designed the arms

of the Memorial Church, the Har-

vard institution that can claim,

perhaps, his longest-sustained at-

tachment. Hammond first began

to attend Morning Prayer services

in 1921, when he was a freshman,

and with a few exceptions—dur-

ing the war and leaves of ab-

sence—he maintained the habit

for 75 years, in a record, we be-

lieve, that never has nor ever will

be exceeded. Just think of the

Morning Prayer talks he endured!

In fact, while remarkably charita-

ble in his assessment of what he

heard—first from the back pew,

and more recently in the front

pew—he was known to have re-

marked to one of our perennial speakers,

who had neglected to shu±e his homileti-

cal barrel, “Almost as good as when you

last gave it.”

It was at Morning Prayers—at the be-

ginning of each morning of each day—

that he shone. While rarely in church on

Sundays, he gave God six mornings a

week of Morning Prayers, including Sat-

urday, for which he was the stalwart of

the co≠ee hour. For many years, in late

spring when the flowers were at their

best in the gardens of 153 Brattle Street,

he and Mrs. Hammond hosted a garden
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Prowlers Discover
Harvard Valuables
Emilie norris and nina cohen are the

prowlers, o∞cially sanctioned and strict-

ly aboveboard. They range widely

throughout Harvard to conduct the Uni-

versity Cultural Properties Survey. Norris

and Cohen are invited into administrative

o∞ces, residential Houses, final clubs,

into attics and basements, to see what

they can find that’s worth keeping track

of. On a mantel at Har vard Magazine’s

o∞ces, Norris saw a stout wooden object,

photographed it with her digital camera,

and recorded its vital statistics to be en-

tered into the database she is building.

The 42-inch-long object has a plaque at-

tached, inscribed as follows: “The Last

Harvard Pump Handle/Rescued in 1905

by B. Meredith Langsta≠ ’08 / Now pre-

sented thru the N.Y. ass’n of his class to

the Harvard Alumni Bulletin 26 April 67.”

“We haven’t found a long-lost Copley in

an upstairs bedroom,” says

Norris, but her swelling

database so far records

about 1,600 items, which

may roughly be placed in

one of three categories:

genuine loot of significant value, things on

loan to the University whose whereabouts

must be tracked, and objects of historical

interest, such as the handle to the College

pump (a drawing of which, in its modern

faux-pump incarnation, may be seen on

page 83). Among her findings:

• A Persian carpet worth

more than $100,000 in a House

senior common room (it has

since been moved to the mas-

ters’ residence);

•  Another Oriental rug, in

an important central-adminis-

tration o∞ce, that had had a

hole cut through it to allow

the passage of computer wires;

•  A painting (twentieth-cen-

tury) worth perhaps $1 million

hanging in a regional studies

center;

•  A Daumier print in a frame

with cracked glass, almost dis-

appeared behind a radiator;

•  A canister containing 80-

year-old movie film, the only

known footage of Pierre-Au-

guste Renoir at work, found in

a broom closet behind the

Drano;

•  A plaque at the Medical

School commemorating the

last dog to die in the research

that led to the development of

insulin;

•  A nondescript desk at the Kennedy

School that formerly belonged to news-

man Edward R. Murrow;

•  A Harvard flag that went to the moon;

•  President Josiah Quincy’s walking

stick, with cracks in its shaft said to be

the result of vigorous whacks to the bot-

toms of unruly undergraduates.

Important goals of the survey are to see

that certain of these objects are docu-

mented for insurance

purposes and that all

are being, or will be,

cared for considerate-

ly. Norris arrived at

Peabody Terrace just

in time to persuade a

well-intentioned main-

tenance man not to

touch up a damaged

Ellsworth Kelly sculp-

ture in the courtyard with a can of Rust-

Oleum. To achieve her preservationist

goal, Norris employs sweet reason, noth-

ing totalitarian.

She was for many years on the curatorial

sta≠ of Harvard’s Busch-Reisinger Mu-

seum and had often heard stories of or-

phaned artworks here and there at Har-

vard. After a series of murals by abstract

expressionist Mark Rothko, hanging in a

function room at Holyoke Center, were dis-

covered to have been wrecked by sunlight

(“Damaged Goods,” July-August 1988, page

25), Norris began to agitate for funding to

undertake her survey. Many who heard her

agreed that her proposal was worthy, but

no departmental budget seemed to contain

the money for it. Finally, then-provost Har-

vey Fineberg funded a three-year project.

Norris and Cohen (formerly with a promi-

nent local auctioneering firm) are now

Nina Cohen (left) and Emilie Norris, project
director of the University Cultural Properties
Survey, in a decorous Harvard drawing room.
According to its label, the mid-eighteenth-
century Dutch or Flemish apothecary jar 
before them, of tin-glazed earthenware with a
brass top, is meant to contain Spanish fly.

Virgin and Child, egg tempera
and gilding on wood, late sev-
enteenth to early eighteenth
century. When Norris was
shown this Russian icon, it
was residing in a file cabinet.

party for chapel-goers—but only for

those who had been regular participants.

The thought of not being included in

that coveted company I am sure stimu-

lated many to improve their attendance

in the spring term. Professor Ham-

mond’s long presence here led many to

think that he was particularly pious or

religious. He would always shrug o≠ that

assumption: “I am not a holy man,” he

once said, “but I am a creature of habit,

and Morning Prayers is a good habit to

cultivate.”

We shall not see his like again.   

Reverend Peter J. Gomes, B. Div. ’68, is Plummer
professor of Christian morals and Pusey minister
in the Memorial Church.
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